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*****

This is an enquiry conducted in pursuance to the Government

Order No. UDD/ 131 /MNU I 2Ot4 I Bangalore, Dated: OS I 04 I 2Ol4 of

the Disciplinary Authority, i.e., Under Secretary to the Government,

Urban Development Department, Government of Karnataka, Bangalore

against (1) Anjinappa, Asst. Director of Town Planning, (2) Sri K'M'

Devanath, Asst. Executive Engineer and (3) Sri. Rajanna, Asst'

Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bangalore (hereinafter referred as DGOs 1

to 3 - in short), After receipt of the Government order, Hon'ble

Upalokayukta- 1 vide his order No. LOK/ INQ/ l4-A1249 I 2014,

Bangalore Dated: 03/05 l2Ol4 appointed and nominated the Addl

Registrar of Enquiries-1, Karnataka Lokayukta, Bangalore to conduct

enquiry against the DGOs 1 to 3. After receipt of records, sent the

article of charges, statement of imputation, list of witnesses and

documents to DGOs 1to 3 and he was summoned to appear'

Accordingly, DGOs 2 to 3 appeared in person on 27 l0612014 and their

Fiist Oral Statement was recorded and DGO No.1 appeared in person

on 30 I 07 l2O1 4 and his First Oral Statement was recorded and DGOs 1

Proceedings Order
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to 3 pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried' The DGOs have filed

written statement denying the allegations made against them in the

articles of charge. The DGOs in their written statement have stated that

the complaint is not come within the jurisdiction of Lokayukta and

further they were not working in the concerned ward' when alleged

buildings were constructed The DGOs have further stated that the

buildings referred in the articles of charge were constructed before the

area was included in the BBMP limits and therefore' they are not

responsible for illegal construction' The DGOs have further stated in

theirwrittenStatement|hatnobodybroughttotheirnoticeaboutthe
illegal constructions'

2. In order to establish the charges leveled against the DGOs 1 to 3'

two witnesses were examined as PWs-1 and 2 and exhibits P-l to P-8

were marked on behalf of disciplinary authority Thereafter' Second

Oral Statements of DGOs were recorded The DGOs 1 to 3 have

examined themselves as DWs-1 to 3 and got marked 4 documents as

Ex.D-l to D-4 and closed his side' Both sides submitted their Written

Briefs. The Presenting Officer in his written arguments has stated that

the evidence produced by the disciplinary authority clearly disclose that

the DGOs, who were working as working as ADTP and Asst' Executive

Engineer in Yelahanka Sub-Division of BBMP did not take any action in

respect of 123 houses constructed illega11y and there is documentary

evidence to show that the houses were constructed when the DGOs

were working in Yelahanka Sub-Division of BBMP' The learned

presenting officer further submitted that the evidence produced by the

disciplinary authority is clear about the inaction of the DGOs in taking

action against the persons, who constructed buildings without

obtaining plans and therefore they are liable to be punished for

dereliction of dutY'

3. The learned counsel who has appeared for the DGOs' in his written

arguments, has submitted

disciplinary authority do not

that the evidence Produced bY the

show that the buildings mentioned in the
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articles of charge were actually constructed when the DGOs were

working in Yelahanka Sub-Division and further the DGos were not at

all in Yelahanka Sub-Division to which chikkabettahalli Area come.

The counsel has further stated that the oral and documentary evidence

produced by the DGOs clearly shows that chikkabettahalli area was

included in the BBMP limits during the year 2007 and the houses in

question were constructed before the area was included in BBMP limits

and hence the DGOs cannot be blamed. The learned counsel has

further stated that the DGO No. I was working as ADTP, who issue

license and approved plan and since the allegation made against the

DGOs is that no plan was obtained, question of DGO No' 1 taking action

to prevent illegal construction did not arise. The iearned counsei

further submitted that DGo No.1 is wrongly included in the case by the

complainant with ulterior motive. The counsel also submitted that the

evidence produced on record do not show that the DGOs 2 and 3 were

working in Yelahanka Sub-Division, when the buildings in question

were constructed therefore they cannot be held liable. The learned

counsel has submitted that the complainant has deliberately filed false

complaint against the DGOs even though number of officers had

worked in Yelahanka Sub-Division during the period from 2oo7 to 2010

and hence the DGOs may be exonerated. Afterwards, the matter is

posted for report.

4. The charge levelled against the DGO's is as follows:

WTtile you the DGO Sn. Anjanappa working as Asst'
Director of Town Planning, Sn. K.M. Deuanath Asst'
Exeantiue 

- 

Engineer and Sri' M. Rajanna, Asst. Executiue

Engineer, BEMP haue failed to collect the plan and
peltnission as per the Circular of commissioner, BBMP Dated:

'10/ 
08/ 2009 and failed to inspect the spot wherein

construction of more than 123 buildings were undertaken by

the build.ers duing 2007-OB, 2008'09 and 2009-10'
Yelahanka Zone and failed to uerifg uhether the

constructions made were in accordance u.tith the plan
sanctioned and permission obtained. FLrther, gou DGOs 1 to

3 haue faited tolake action on ongoing constructions made in
uiolation of plan and permission and failed to take steps to
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demolishthesame.TherebgyoutheDGohasfailedto-
maintain absolute integritg" ind' d-euotion to dutg and

committed an oct u''nicn ii unbecoming of a Goue-mrnent

Seruants and thu-s gou o'" guilty of misconduct under Rule

3(1)(i) to (iii) of KCS (Conduct) Rules 1966'

5. The only points that arises for my consideration is:

i) Whether the Disciplinary Authority is able to establish

the charge framed against the DGO No'1?

ii) Whether the Disciplinary Authority is able to establish

the charge against DGO No'2 and 3?

My finding on the above point is as under;

Point No.1 for DGO No' 1 in the NEGATIVE

Point No.2 for DGOs No'2 and 3 in the AFFIRMATM' for the

following reasons;-

-:REASONS:-

6, In order to prove the charge framed against the DGOs' disciplinary

authority has examined two witnesses and has got marked 8

documents. Afterwards, the DGOs examined themselves as DWs-1 to 3

and marked 4 documents and closed their side evidence'

7. PW-1 Sri' Kishore Rao N' has stated in his evidence that the DGO

No.1 was working as Asst' Director of Town Planning' BBMP and DGOs

No.2 and 3 were working as Asst. Executive Engineer, BBMP during the

period from 2008 to 2010 and Chikkabettahalli - Vidyaranyapura

comes within the BBMP limits' PW-1 has further stated that from the

information received by him under RTI Act' 123 houses were

constructed in chikkabettahalli area during the period from 2007-08 to

20 10- 1 1 and Ex.P- 1 is the information given to him by BBMP The

witness has further stated that 123 houses in Chikkabettahalli area

were constructed unauthorisedly without obtaining sanctioned plan

and license and DGOs, who were responsible to take action and stop

illegal construction, have kept quite and thereby allowed the illegal

D^^^ 
^ ^f 1Q.
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construction. PW-l has further stated that the DGOs 2 and 3 should

have periodically inspected the buildings under construction and take

action if the construction is unauthorized or violated building bye-laws,

but they did not take any action in respect of 123 buildings even

though the buildings were constructed without any plan and license

and therefore DGOs have committed dereliction of duty. PW- t has

lurther stated that after coming to know about the inaction of the

DGOs in taking action in respect of 123 houses constructed illegally, he

filed a complaint with Lokayukta as per Ex.P-S to P-7. During cross-

examination, it is suggested to the witness that he is in the habit of

filing compiaints before Lokayukta against public servants and the

witness has stated that he had fi1ed another complaint against his
neighbor and his daughter in law has filed two complaints before

Lokayukta. It is suggested to the witness that 123 houses referred by

him were constructed before Chikkabettahalli area was included in

BBMP limits, but the witness has denied the suggestion. It is further
suggested to the witness that since the officers of BBMP had served

notice on his son lor illegal construction of building, he is filing false

complaints against the BBMP officials.

8. PW-2 Sri. Anand Bennur has stated that he is working as Addl.

Registrar of Enquiries-10, Karnataka Lokayr-rkta and PW-1 had fi1ed a

complaint before Hon'ble Upalokayukta and after the complaint was

taken up for investigation, the comments of the DGOs were called and

DGO No.3 filed his comments. The witness has further stated that after

considering the allegations made in the complaint, documents

produced and the comments ol DGO No.3, Hon'ble Upalokayukta sent

a report under Section 12(3) of the Karnataka Lokayukta Act 1984 to

the Competent Authority. The witness has further stated that as per

the circular issued by the Commissioner, BBMP dated: 10/08 l2OO9,
jurisdictional Engineers are expected to visit the site where

construction is taken up and see that the buildings are constructed in
consonance with the plan and license and if there is any violation of
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building bye-laws or plan, then action has to be taken' but the DGOs

have failed to take any action in that regard'

g. DW-1 examined in the case is the DGO No' 1 and he has stated in

his evidence that he worked as ADTP, Yelahanka Zone during the

period from 23 I 02 I 2OlO to 03 / 1 I I 2O1O and Chikkabettahalli Village

was included in BBMP jurisdiction after 16lOll20O7 and 123 buiidings

in question were constructed before the area was included in the

BBMP. The DGO No' t has further stated that the complainant in this

case had not approached his office about illegal construction at any

time and since no plan was sanctioned for 123 buildings' he had not

taken any action in respect of those buildings During cross-

examination, the witness has admitted that when the area was

included in the BBMP limits, the buiidings already completed would be

surveyed by Revenue Officers for the purpose of collecting house tax'

The witness has admitted that whenever plan is sanctioned' a copy of

the plan will be sent to the concerned offices'

10. DGO No.3 is examined as DW-2 in the case and he has stated

that he worked in Yelahanka Sub-Division of BBMP as Asst' Exe '

Engineer from 2009 to 2610612011 and since ADTP had not sent copy

of sanctioned plan in respect of any of the 123 buildings constructed in

Chikkabettahalli area and no information was available in his oflice'

question of taking action against illegai construction did not arise' He

has further stated that Chikkbettahalli area was coming under

jurisdiction of Yelahanka New Town and he was posted there between

2610612011 and 2013' He has further stated that Chikkabettahalli

area was not coming under in his jurisdiction and it was coming in the

jurisdiction of Yelahanka New Town Sub-Division and Ex'D-2 is the

document to show that Chikkabettahalli was not included in Yelahanka

New Town Sub-Division and Ex'D-3 is the Gazette Notification During

cross-examination, the witness has admitted that whenever a building

is constructed, it is the duty of the Asst' Exe' Engineer and Asst-

Engineer to inspect the building and take action if there is any violation
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ol building p1an. It is lurther suggested that even though he was aware

of construction of 123 buildings without plan, he did not take any

action to prevent the construction and the witness has denied the

suggestion. DW-3 is DGO No.2 in the case and he has given evidence

that he worked in Yelahanka Upanagar Sub-Division, BBMP from

2OlO4 l2OlO to 29 llll2olo and while working there, he had not

received any complaint in respect of buildings constructed in

Chikkabettahalli area and there is no records in his office about the

construction ol 123 buildings. The witness has further stated that since

no plan was received in his office in respect of illegal construction in

Chikkabettahalli area, question of taking action against illegal

construction did not arise. The witness has further stated that the

buildings in question were construction before the area was brought

into the limits of BBMP. During cross-examination, the witness has

stated that he does not know whether 123 buildings in question were

constructed unauthorisedly without plan or not. The witness has

admitted that whenever new area is included in BBMP, survey will be

conducted about the existing buildings for the purpose of coliecting tax.

11. In this case the allegations made against DGO No.1 is that he was

working as ADTP in Yelahanka Sub-Division during the years 2OO7 to

2010 and even though 123 buildings were constructed without plan, he

did not take any action. It is to be noted that the work entrusted to the

ADTP in BBMP is to scrutiny the plans submitted for sanction and

sanctioning of the plan and also issue license for construction. As per

the circulars issued by the Commissioner, BBMP from time to time, if
anybody bring to the notice of ADTP about deviation in the construction

of the building in respect of which plan is sanctioned, then he has to

visit the place and suggests suitable action. In the present case the

allegations made against the DGOs is that 123 buildings were

constructed in Chikkabettahalli area during the period from 2OO7 to

2010 without obtaining pian and license and the officers have not take

any action. lt is nobody's case that in respect of 123 buildings in
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question, plan was sanctioned either by DGO No 1 or by his

predecessor in office. Therefore, question of DGO No'1 taking action

against the orvners of buildings which were constructed without plan

did not arise. Even in the circulars referred by the disciplinary

authority, which were issued by the Commissioner' BBMP'

responsibility of inspecting the buildings under construction and taking

action is fixed on the Asst' Exe' Engineer and Asst' Engineer of BBMP

and no responsibility is fixed on the ADTP to inspect the building

periodically and to take action' Therefore' I am of the view that the

DGO No. 1 is wrongly included in this case as delinquent official even

though it is alleged that no plan was obtained for construction of 123

buildings in Chikkabettahalli area of Yelahanka Sub-Division'

Therefore, I am constrained to hold that the disciplinary authority has

faiied to prove the charge framed against the DGO No 1 in this case and

hence the DGO No.1 is entitled to be exonerated from the charge'

L2, Now we shaii examine the evidence to prove the charge framed

against the DGOs 2 and' 3' PW-1 in his evidence has specifically stated

thatl23housesconstructedinChikkabettahalliareawereactually
constructed after the area was brought into the limits of BBMP' PW-1

has also stated that DGOs 2 and 3 were working as Asst Executive

Engineers of Yelahanka Sub-Division' under which Chikkabettahalli

area was coming, when the houses were constructed between 2OO7 to

2010. The DGOs 2 and 3 in the cross-examination of PW-1' as well as

in their evidence, have stated that 123 buildings in question were

actually constructed before the area was brought into the limits of

BBMP. They have further stated that Chikkabettahalii area was not

coming within their jurisdiction when they worked as Asst' Exe'

Engineer in Yelahanka Sub-Division'

13. Ex.P-l marked in this case is the information given by the Asst'

Revenue Officer, Yelahanka Sub-Division and in that document it is

mentionedthataftersurveyofChikkabettahalliareawasdone,53
houses were constructed during the year 2OO7 -Oa and 29 houses were
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constructed during the year 2008-09 and 41 houses were constructed

during the period 2009-10 to 2010-11' Ex'P-2 is the list of houses

prepared when survey was conducted in the area' Therefore' Ex'P-l

and P-2 completely negates the defence taken by DGOs 2 and 3 that

l23houseswereconstructedbeforetheareawasincludedintheBBMP

limits. It is to be noted that Ex.P-1 is an information given to a lawful

authority by the officer of BBMP and therefore there is no reason to

suspect the genuineness of the information' Therefore' the oral

evidence of PW-1 and the document at Ex P-1 clearly shows that 123

houseswereConstructedinChikkabettahalliareaafteritwasbrought

intothelimitsofBBMPintheyear2o0T.Ex.P-lclearlyshowsthatl23
houses were constructed during the period frorn 2OO7 to 201 1'

L4. It is the specific case of the complainant that 123 houses were

constructed by the respective owners without obtaining license or

sanctioned plan from BBMP and the DGOs, who were responsible to

check the same and stop the construction did not discharge their

duties and they had kept quite. If the cross-examination of PW-1 by the

DGOs and also the oral evidence given by DGOs 2 and 3 is carefully

Scrutinized,itcanbeSeenthatDGos2and3havealsoadmittedthat
no sanctioned plan was taken to construct 123 new buildings in

Chikkabettahalli area after the area was brought into the limits of

BBMP.

15. As pointed out supra, the complainant has specifically stated that

DGos2and3wereworkingaSASst.Exe.EngineersinYelahankaSub.

Division when 123 new houses were constructed in chikkabettahalli

area without obtaining sanctioned plan and license' The DGOs 2 and 3

in their evidence have stated that chikkabettahalli area was not coming

within their jurisdiction when they worked as Asst' Exe' Engineers in

Yelahanka Sub-Division. The DGOs 2 and 3 have produced and marked

as Ex.D-i(a) to D-4 to support their stand Ex'D-1(a) is the letter issued

by Asst. Exe. Engineer, Yelahanka Sub-Division and in that document

it is mentioned that Sri. M. Rajanna, i e', DGO No'3 worked in
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Yelahanka Sub-Division as Asst' Exe' Engineer from 04 l12l2OO9 to

25l06l2()ll. Ex'D-2 is another letter issued by Asst Exe Engineer'

Yelahanka Upanagar Sub-Division and in that document it is

mentioned that DGO No'2 worked as Asst' Exe' Engineer during the

period from 20l04 l2OlO ro 29 llll2OlO' Ex'D-3 is the letter given by

the Executive Engineer' Yelahanka Division wherein it is mentioned

that Yeiahanka Division consists of two sub-divisions namely

yerahanka sub_Division (o1d rown) and yeiahanka Upanagar Sub-

Division (New Town) and Chikkabettahalli area comes within Yelahanka

Upanagar Sub-Division' It is further mentioned that the Yelahanka

Division was divided into two sub-divisions from 23 I Oq I 2OO9 '

Therefore, it is crystal clear that DGO No'3 before he started working in

Yelahanka Old Town Sub-Division was actually working in Yelahanka

Division before it was bifurcated in the month of September 2009 '

Ex.D-2 discloses that DGO No'2 worked in Yelahanka Upananagar

Sub-Division after it was bifurcated during the period from

2OlO4 l2OlO to 29 llll2olo' Hence' claim of DGOs 2 and 3 that

Chikkabettahalli area was not coming in their jurisdiction when they

worked in Yelahanka Division of BBMP cannot be accepted' Since'

there is documentary evidence to show that both DGOs 2 and 3 worked

in yelahanka Division within which jurisdiction, chikkabettahalli area

was coming, it was their duty to take action in respect of the buildings

constructed without sanctioned plan'

16. The DGOs 2 and 3 in their oral evidence have stated that nobody

had brought to their notice about the construction of buiidings to their

knowledge and therefore they did not take any action' This contention

of the DGOs 2 and 3 cannot be accepted' As per the circular issued by

the Commissioner, BBMP' marked as Ex'P-3 in the case duty is casted

on Asst. Exe. Engineer and Asst' Engineer of the respective areas to

monitor the construction activity at every stage and take action if the

bu,ding is constructed viorating the bu ding bye-laws or without plan'

Therefore, DGOs 2 and 3 cannot expect public to comprain about illegal
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construction in order to take action. It was their bounden duty to take

action in respect of the buildings constructed without sanctioned p1an.

The evidence on records discloses that though 123 buildings were

constructed without obtaining sanctioned plan, DGOs 2 and 3 had kept

quite and did not initiate any action against the owners of those

buildings. Therefore, I hold that DGOs 2 and 3 have committed

dereliction of duty while discharging their duties as Asst. Exe. Engineer

in Yelahanka Sub-Division.

L7. After careful scrutiny of the oral and documentary evidence

produced by the disciplinary authority to prove the charge framed

against the DGOs 1 to 3, I am of the view that the disciplinary authority

has clearly established the charge leveled against the DGOs 2 and 3

about they committing dereliction of duty, which is an official

misconduct, while discharging duties. Hence, I hold that the DGOs 2

and 3 have committed official misconduct as defined under Rule 3 (i) to

(iii) of the KCS (Conduct) Rules 1957. Therefore, I have answered point

No.2 formulated above in the AFFIRMATIVE in respect of DGOs 2 and

3. Further, as pointed out supra, the disciplinary authority has failed to

produce evidence to show that the DGO No.1 was entrusted with the

duty of taking action against the owners, who constructed buildings,

without obtaining sanctioned plan. Therefore, the charge framed

against the DGO No.1 is not proved. Hence, I have answered point No.1

lormulated above in the NEGATIVE in respect of DGO No.1 and

proceed to pass the following order.

ORDER

For reasons discussed above, I hold that Disciplinary Authority

has proved the charge framed against DGOs 2 and 3.

Further, I hold that the disciplinary authority has failed to prove

the charge framed against DGO No. 1.

Hence, this report is submitted.
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It is reported that the DGOs goings to retires from their duty as

below:

DGO No'1 :3llOll2Ol9

DGO No'2 : 3l lOSl2016

DGO No'3 : 31 IOS l2Ot7

IC. CHANDRAMALLEGOWDAI
Xia],-"J n"gistrar Enquirie-s 1 '

i*""ilx, Lok-"aY ukta' Ba n ga I ore'
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ANNEXURE

PW-1 Sri. N. Krishore Rao (complainant)

PW-2 Sri. Anand Bennur (Enquiry Officer)

DW-1 Sri.

DW-2 Sri.

DW-3 Sri.

D. Anjinappa (DGO No.1)

M. Rajanna (DGO No.3)

K.M. Devanath (DGO No.2)

Ex.P- 1

Ex.P-2

Ex.P-3

Ex.P-4

Ex.P-5

Ex.P-6 & 7

Ex.P-8

Copy of RTI information

Copy of list of construction of houses

Copy of Circular passed by Commissioner, BBMp
Copy of Order of the Station Information Commissioner
Copy of Complaint

Copy of Form No. I & II
Copy of DGOs Comments

Copy of Building permission letter (Marked through pW- 1)
Copy of letter issued by AEE
Copy of letter for details of officers worked in yelahanka SD
Copy of Gazette Notification
Copy of Letter given by AEE, Yelahanka Sub-Division

(c. CHANDRAMALLEGOWDAI
ARE-1, KLA, Bangalore.

Ex.D-1
Ex.D-1(a)
Ex.D-2
Ex.D-3
Ex.D-4



KARNATAKA TOKAYUKTA

No. LoK/ARE-1 I ENQ-249 / 20t4 M.S. Building,
Dr. B.R, Ambedkar Veedhi,
Ba nga lore, Dtdt t2/ tU 20t6.

-: Additional Recommendation :-

Subr Departmental Enquiry against (1) Sri.
Anjinappa, Assistant Director Town
Planning, (2) Sri. K.M. Devanath,
Assistant Executive Engineer and (3)

Sri. M. Rajanna, Assistant Executive
Engineer, BBMP, Bangalore
regarding.

Ref:- (i) Government Order No.
u DD/131/MN U/2014
Bangalore, Dtdfis 104/ 2014.
(ii) Recommendation Report No.
Lo K/ARE-1/Enq I 249 I 20t4,
dated: 22/72/2075 ofthis office.
(iii) Govt. Order No.
u DD/13uM N U/2014, Dated:
09/02/20L6.
(iv) This office letter dated:
12/osl2076.
(v) Govt. Letter No. UDDIL3LI
MNU/2014, Bengaluru, Dated:
76/0612076.
(vi) Govt. Letter No.
e!oeE/274Feqa/2016, eSorldndr,
6o?od: l4111/2016.

*****

ln the enquiry No. LOK/ARE-1{ENQ-249/2074, the Enquiry

Officer submitted report stating that the charge framed against

DGOs Sri. K.M. Devanath, Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP,

Bangalore and Sri. M. Rajanna, Asst. Exe. Engineer, BBMP is

proved. After considering the entire material on record, this

authority concurred with the findings of the enquiry officer and

recommended penalty of permanently withholding 10% of the

pension payable to Sri. K.M. Devanath and also to recover 50% of

the loss caused to Government/BBMP and further recommended



penalty of withholding annual increments with cumulative effect

of Sri. M. Rajanna and also to recover 50% of pecuniary loss

caused to the State/BBMP jointly from the service benefits payable

to him as per Rule 8(iii) of KCS (CCA) Rules 1957.

Now, a letter No. e!De"/274lie"a/2016' ?,iort$'ra&' 6oood:

14 /11/2016 is received from Principal Secretary to the Government,

PWD, Port and lnland Water Transport Department, Bangalore in

which it is stated that in the enquiry report or in the

recommendation of Hon'ble Upalokayukta the quantum of loss

caused by DGOs 2 and 3 is not mentioned and therefore the

quantum of loss may be intimated.

The charge framed against DGO No.2 Sri. K.M' Devanath and

DGO No.3 Sri. M. Rajanna is as under;-

While you the DGO Sri. AnionaPPo

working os Asst. Director of Town Plonning, Sri.

K.M. Devanoth, Asst. Executive Engineer ond Sri.

M. Rajanno, Asst. Executive Engineer, BBMP

hove foiled to collect the plon ond permission os

per the Circulor ol commissioner, BBMP Dated:

10/08/2009 ond failed to inspect the spot

wherein construction of more thon 123

buildings were undertoken by the builders

during 2007-08, 2008-09 ond 2009-L0'

Yelohonka Zone and foiled to verify whether the

constructions mode were in occordonce with the
plan sonctioned and permission obtained.

Further, you DGOs 7 to 3 have foiled to toke

action on ongoing constructions mode in

violation of plan ond permission ond failed to
take steps to demolish the some. Thereby you

the DGO has failed to mointain absolute

integrity ond devotion to duty ond committed

on oct which is unbecoming of o Government

Servonts ond thus you ore guilty of misconduct

under Rule 3(1)(i) to (iii) of KCS (Conduct) Rules

1966.

tn nr--14 nf +ho annrrirrr ran^ri it i< nhservcd as ttnder:-



"The evidence on records, disclosed that though 123

buildings were constructed without obtaining sanctioned plan'

DGOs 2 and 3 had kept quiet and did not initiate any action against

the owners of those building"'

During enquiry no evidence is produced as to what was the

actualfeewhichwastobepaidbytheownersofl23buildingsfor

sanctioning the plan and license' Therefore, the total amount of

loss caused by DGOs 2 and 3 due to their negligence in taking

action against the owners of the properties' who constructed

building without plan and license, could not be quantified'

Therefore, it is recommended to the disciplinary authority to

ascertain the fee which was to be paid by the owners of 123

buildings, who constructed the buildings without plan and license

in the area where DGOs 2 and 3 were working during the year

2OO7-08 to 2009-10 and recover the said amount from DGOs 2 and

3. Further, 50% of the loss caused to the State/BBMP by DGO No'2

Sri. K.M. Devanath may be recovered from his pensionary benefits

or by filing civil suit against him and the remaining 50% of the loss

caused to the State/BBMP may be recovered from DGO No'3 Sri'

M. Rajanna from his salary/pensionary benefits' This

recommendation is in addition to the recommendation made

earlier for imposing penalty on DGOs 2 and 3'

Action taken in the matter be intimated to this authority'

ru.
(JUSTICE-N, ANANDA)

U palokayukta-1,

Karnataka State,

Bangalore.

lLl 1t..-



GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA
KARNATAKA LOKAYUKTA

No. LoK/ARE - t / ENQ-249 I 2oI4 Multi Storied Buildings,
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Veedhi,
Bengaluru 560 001.
Date: 27 lO3l2Ol8

Sub: - Departmental Enquiry against;
(1) Sri Anjinappa, Assistant Director of Town

Planning;
(2) Sri K.M.Devanath, Assistant Executive Engineer;

and
(3) Sri M. Raj anna, Assistant Executive Engineer,
Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike, Bengaluru -
Reg.

Ref:- 1) Government order No. UDD 131 MNU 2014,
Bengaluru, Dated 5 / 4 / 2074

2) This office Recommendation of even number
dated 27 / t2 /2075

3) Government Letter No. UDD 131 MNU 2014,
Bengaluru dated 16 I 6 / 2016

4) This offrce modified recommendation of even
number dated 18 / 6 / 2016.

5) Government's Unofficial Note No. UDD 131 MNU
2014, Bengaluru dated 30/8/2016.

5) Government Lctter No. PWD 271 Se.D.Y 2A76,
dated t4l1ll2016.

7) This office recommendation No. LOK/ARE-
| / ENQ-249 /2014, dated 9 I tr / 2016.

8) Government letter No. PWD 274 Se.E.Y 2016,
dated 77 /312018.

In response to Government Letter No. PWD 274 Se.E.Y

2016, dated 17 /312018, it is clarified as follows:-

1) The recommendation was made having regard to the

proved charge against DGO No.2 Sri K.M.Devanath, the



Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bengaluru and DGO-3 Sri

M. Rajanna, Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bengaluru

that they have caused financial loss to BBMP by allowing

construction of as many as 123 buildings without licence

approved plan in some of the cases, in contravention of terms of

plan.

2) It is needless to state that if construction of buildings is

allowed without licence or without approved plan, the building

may collapse, resulting in devastating consequences. Having

regard to these facts, recommendation was made to

permanently withhold IOC'/o of pension payable to DGO No.2 Sri

Devanath, the then Executive Engineer, BBMP and to withhold

two annual increments with cumulative effect on DGO NO.3 Sri

M. Rajanna, Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bengaluru.

3) This institution cannot assess the loss caused to BBMP on

account of construction of buildings without licence and without

payment of licence fee to BBMP. It is for the BBMP to assess

the loss caused and to take appropriate action to recover the

same. Therefore, recommendation to recover the loss is not a

penalty imposed in the instant inquiry, as the recovery needs an

inquiry regarding assessment of iinancial loss to BBMP.



4) It is hereby clarified that the penalty recommended in the

earlier recommendation be imposed. Regarding recovery of

Iinancial loss caused by DGOs 2 and 3, action to be taken aftcr

assessing the 10ss caused to BBMp in relation to construction of

123 buildings without getting licence, approved plan and

without paying licence fee and other fee to BBMP.

Action taken in this regard shall be intimated to this

Authority.

N !^-*
(JUSTTCE N. ANANDA)

Upalokayukta- 1

State of Karnataka, Bengaluru



GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA
KARNATAKA LOKAYUKTA

No. LOK/ARE-l|ENQ-249/2074 Multi Storied Buildings,
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Veedhi,
Bengaluru 560 001.
Date: L2lO6l2O2O

MODIFIED RECOMMENDATION
Sub:- Departmental Enquiry against;

(1) Sri Anjinappa, Assistant Director of Tou'n
Planning;

(2) Sri K.M.Devanath, Assistant Executive Engineer;
and

(3) Sri M. Rajanna, Assistant Executive Engineer,
Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike, Bengaluru -
Reg.

Ref:- 1) Government order No. UDD 131 MNU 2014, -----

Bengaluru, Dated 5 I 4 I 2Ol4

2) This oflice Recommendation of even number
dated 2l I 12 12075

3) Government Letter No. UDD 131 MNU 2014,
Bengaluru dated 16 / 6 I 2016

4) This offrce modified recommendation of even
number dated 18 I 6 I 2076.

5) Government's Unofficial Note No' UDD 131 MNU
2014, Bengaluru dated 301812016.

6) Government Letter No. PWD 274 Se.E.Y 2076,
dated 14l7ll2Ot6.

7\ This office recommendation No. LOK/ARE-
1 I ENQ-249 12014, dated 12 I 1r / 2016.

8) Government letter No. PWD 274 Se.E.Y 2016,
dated t71312078.

9) This office clarification letter No. LOK/ARE-
I1ENQ-249/2Or4 dated 271312078
communicated under letter dated 2/4/2018 of
Registrar, Karnataka Lokayukta, Bengaluru.

10) Government letter No. PWD 274 Se.E.V. 2O16,
dated 22/512O2O.



1) In the above Departmental inquiry, on 22/7512015,

recommendation was made to the Government for imposing

penalty of withholding two annual increments of DGO-2 Sri

K.M.Devanath and DGO-3 Sri M. Rajanna with cumulative effect

and for recovering 5O% of pecuniary loss caused to the

State/BBMP jointly from the service benefits payable to DGOs 2

and 3.

2\ Jlhe recommendation was made having regard to the

proved charge against DGO No.2 Sri K'M'Devanath, the

Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bengaluru and DGO-3 Sri

M. Rajanna, Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bengaluru

that they have caused financial loss to BBMP by allowing

construction of as many as 123 buildings without licence,

approved plan, in some of the cases in contravention of terms of

plan.

3) Thereafter, in Pursuance of Government letter

d,ated.l6 I 6 l2C 15 seeking fresh i'eccmrnendatirn il ';ie'r'' of

retirement of DGO No.2 Sri K.M.Devanath on 3ll5l2076' by

this office recommendation dated 18l6l2016 it was

recommended for imposing penalty of withholding 1O% of basic

pension of DGO-2 Sri I(.M' Devanath, Assistant Executive

Engineer, BBMP permanently in addition to recovery of 50% of

the pecuniary loss caused to the State/BBMP from the service

benefits payable to him.

4\ Again the Governrnent by letter dated 14 llIl2016 sought

clarification regarding quantum of loss caused by DGOs 2 and 3

to the State/BBMP. In this regard, by Additional

Recommendation dated 1217112076, it was recommendeci to

ascertain the fee which was to be paid by the owners of 123

buildings who constructed the buildings without plan and



licence in the area where DGOs 2 & 3 were working during the

years 2OO7-O8 to 20O9-10 and recover the said amount from

DGOs 2 and 3'

5) Thereafter, in pursuance of the Government letter dated

17 l3l2}l8, clarification was given to Government on

27 l3l2ll| that the if construction of buildings is allowed

without iicence or without approveri plan' the buiiding may

co11apse, resulting in devastating conseqr-lences' Having regard

tothesefacts,recommendationwasmadetopermanently
withhold 1O% of pension payable to DGO No'2 Sri Devanath' the

then Executive Engineer, BBMP and to withhold two annual

increments with cumulative effect on DGO NO'3 Sri M' Rajanna'

Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP, Bengaluru. Further, it

was clarified that this institution cannot assess the loss caused

to BBMP on account of construction of buildings without licence

and without payment of licence fee to BBMP' It is for the BBMP

to assess the loss caused and to take appropriate action to

recover the same. The recommendation to recover the loss is not

a penalty imposed in the instant inquiry' as the recovery needs

an inquiry regarding assessment of Iinancial loss to BBMP'

Therefore, it was clarified that the penalty recommended in the

earlier recommendation be imposed and regarding recovery of

financiallosscausedbyDGos2and3,actionshallbetaken
after assessing the loss caused to BBMP in relation to

construction of 123 buildings without getting licence' approved

plan and without paying licence fee and other fee to BBMP'

6) InsPite of above recommendations' modified

recommendations

withholding 1O%

and withholding

ancl clarifrcation, the penalty of permanenthr

of pension against DGO-2 Sri K'M' Devanath

two annual increments with cumulative effect



on DGO-3 Sri M. Rajanna, in addition to recover SOok of

pecuniary loss from each of DGOs 2 and 3 was not passed by

Government. Instead, the Government is corresponding with

BBMP to calculate and intimate the loss caused by DGOs 2 and

J.

7\ Now, the Government b)' letter dated 22 I 5l2O2O has

sta[eo tha. DCu-3 Sri ivi. F.iejartt;i i;a.s i ci.ii .:.i -li or-.i sii';ice ;ri

31 l5l)Ol7 a.r: cl, -"ought for fresh recommenda.tion regarding

penalty to be imposed on DGO-3 Sri M. Rajanna. In view of

retirement of DGO-3 Sri M. Rajanna on 37 1512017, it is

recommended to Government for imposing penalty of

permanently withholding 10% of pension payable to DGO-3 Sri

M.Rajanna, the then Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP,

Bengaluru in addition to recover 50% of the pecuniar5r loss

caused to the State/BBMP from the service benefits payable to

hirn.

^ ^i:^--atr- Ll\J.l r

Authority.

rr1--r:: in fLr' :n.tt..r sha11 L,e i:ltirr,ated to fhis

ru.
(.rusrrcE N.

Upaiokay ukta- 1 lz 13-r
State of Karnataka,



s8/

M.S. Building,
Dr. Ambedkar Veedhi,

Bengaluru, Dated: 05.10.202 1'

of even number dated 21.12.2OI5
UDD 131 MNU 2014, Bengaluru

PWD 274 Se.E.V. 2016, dated

reminder letters dated 3O.O3 ,2021 
'

2014, Bengaluru15. Government Letter No' UDD 13 1 MNU
dated 07.O7.2021.

I(ARNATAI{A LOI{AYT'KTA

NO: LOK/INQ lt4-A1249 12o14IARE-1

dated 05.04.2014
2. This office recommendation
3. Government letter number
dated 16.06.2016

dated 08.01.2021.
13. Government Letter No.
t9.o2.2021.
14. This ofJice even number
30.06.2021

In the enquiry

completion of the inquiry,

Sub: Recommending punishment for DGO 2' Sri' K'M Devanath'

Assistant Exeiutive Engineer and DGO 3 ' Sri' M' Rajanna'

Assistant Executive Engineer, BBMP -reg'
Ret 1. Government Order number UDD 13 1 MNU 2014, Bengaluru

4. This office modified recommendation dated 18'06'2016
5. Government Unofficial Note No. UDD 131 MNU 2014'
Bengaluru dated 30.08.20 1 6

6. dovernment letter number PWD 274 Se'E'V 2016, dated

t4.r1.2016
7 . This office recommendation number LOK/ARE- 1 / ENQ-

249 l2Ol4, dated 12.11.2016'
8. Government Letter number PWD 274 Se E V 2016, dated

17.03.2018
9. This office clarification ietter number LOK/ARE- 1 / ENQ-

249 l2}l4 d'ated' 27.03.2018 communicated under letter dated

02.O4.2O 18 of Registrar, Karnataka Lokayrrkta, Bengaluru'
10. Government Letter number PWD 274 Se E'V' 2O16' dated

22.O5.2020.
1 1. This office modified recommendation dated 12'06'2O2O

12. Government Unofficial Note No. PWD 274 Se'E'V' 2016'

No. LoKlINQ/r4-A124912014/ARE-1, after
1o

having regard the natl'.re of charges held proved
A

EARLIER DATTO



by the inqurry officer against DGOs 2 and 3 viz'' Sri' K'M' Devanath' the

then Assistant Executive Engineer and Sri' M' Rajanna' Assistant

Executive Engineer of BBMp, Bengaluru, a recommendation dated

22.l2.2[l5was made to the competent authority for imposing penalty of

withholding two annual increments of DGOs 2 a:;Ld 3 with cumulative

;;.";"; i*fi'*-*"'* sooh or pecuniary loss caused to the

State/BBMP from the service benefits payable to DGOs 2 and 3'

,2

2. By modified recommendation dated 18'06'2016' it was

recommended for imposing penalty of permanentry withholding 10% of

pension payable to DGO-2 Sri' K'M Devanath' in view of his retirement

from service on 31'05'2016 apart from recovering 50% of the pecuniary

loss caused to the State/BBMP'

q The Government by retter dated 14. r. r..2016 sought clarifrcation

rala"l'iM X- - :overed from both DGOs 2 and 
^from this offrcltiie cuahtum of loss to be re(

3, since the amount was not mentioned either in the inquiry reporl or n $lv.

- ,""o-*".tdationf ' In this regard' a letter dated 14'12'2016 has been sent

to the competent authority to ascertain the fee which was to be paid by the

owrrers of 123 buildings' *no f{x€ tonstructed the buildings without plan

and licence in the area where DGOs 2 and 3 were working during the

years 2007-08 to 2009-10 and recoverthe said amountfrom DGOs 2 and

3 at 507o each'

4. A clarification letter dated' 27 '03'2018 was sent to the competent

authority stating that this institution cannot assess the loss caused to

BBMP on account of construction of buildings without licence and without

payment of licence fee to BBMP and it is for the BBMP to assess the loss

caused and to take appropriate action to recover the same' Further it *t"

clarifiec that the penalty recommended for withholding pension 3L 
'oo'



and withholding two annual increments of DGo-3 with cumulative effect

could be imposed and regarding recovery of financial loss action can be

taken a-fter assessing the loss.

5. Now, the Government by letter dated 07 'O7 '2027 has intimated

that it has become diffrcult to identify the site numbers, extent of the sites,

narnes and addresses of owners who have constructed buildings without

obtaining licence and payment of fee and hence, the loss caused could not

becomputed.Therefore,theGovernmenthassoughtforrevisedpenalty
that could be imposed on DGOs 2 and 3'

6. In view of the above facts, "it is recommended for imposing

penalty of Permanently wtthholdTng L2o/o of penslon payable to DGO

2.Sri.K.MDevanathandDGoS.Sri.M.Rajanna,inmodificationof
all earlier fecommendations made in the above departmental

inquiry".

Action taken in the matter be intimated to this authority'

&@-.-plr/rt
(JUSTTCE A.SlrAtfl)

Upa-lokayukta- 1,

Karnataka State,
Bengaluru.


